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Carbon Monoxide Poisoning 
Is your home safe from carbon mon-

oxide poisoning? 

Carbon monoxide poisoning is often 

referred to as a silent killer due to the 

odorless and invisible nature of carbon 

monoxide (CO).  This gas binds very 

tightly in our red blood cells and inhib-

its oxygen transportation, which can 

cause illness or even death. 

Symptoms of CO poisoning, often 

mistaken for flu symptoms or food 

poisoning, include nausea, dizziness, 

shortness of breath, light headedness, 

and/or headaches. Symptoms can vary 

based on concentration of CO, dura-

tion of exposure, and an individual’s 

personal health conditions. Someone 

could receive a toxic exposure either 

from a small amount over time or a 

more concentrated dose in just 

minutes. If you are reading this contact 

Matt Matich to be entered into a draw-

ing. Nearly 500 people die and another 

15,000 visit the hospital emergency 

room each year as a result of exposure.  

Major causes of CO poisoning include 

improper use of gas-powered applianc-

es, charcoal grills, and fuel-burning 

camping heaters and stoves inside 

homes or enclosed spaces. In some 

cases, appliances such as furnaces, 

ranges, water heaters, and room heat-

ers may have been improperly installed 

to begin with, leaving the user com-

pletely unaware of the danger that 

awaits.  

Tips to prevent carbon monoxide poi-

soning in your home: 

 Install a CO detector in a hallway 

of your home near sleeping areas. 

 Test your CO detector monthly 

and change the batteries yearly or 

as needed. 

 If your alarm sounds, always treat 

it as an emergency – check every-

one in your home for symptoms, 

and if none appear, reset the 

alarm. If the alarm sounds again, 

go outside and call the fire depart-

ment.. 

 Do not skip the smoke detector – 

a CO detector should not be used 

in its place. 

 Make sure all of your home appli-

ances are installed according to 

manufacturer’s instructions – al-

ways hire a professional to install 

new appliances! 

 Have your heating systems, includ-

ing your chimney and vents, in-

spected annually – blockages can 

increase your risk dramatically. 

 Always burn charcoal outdoors – 

never in your home, garage, vehi-

cle or tent. 

 Always remember to turn off your 

gas-powered engine, even if your 

garage door is open. 

 Never use gas appliances (ranges, 

ovens, etc.) to heat your home. 

 Know the symptoms of CO poi-

soning – if you think you may 

have been exposed, get fresh air 

immediately and call 911. 

Source: Modified from the American Red Cross, 

2014  

 

 

Safety Tip – Make checking your 

CO detector part of your New Year 

tradition!  Start each year off safely by 

changing out the batteries and testing 

your detector. 

Did you know? 

The Billings Fire Department will provide a free carbon monoxide detector (and in some cases, even install it 

for free) for low income families! Be on the lookout for more details via email this month! You may also call 

Deputy Fire Marshal Jaime Fender at 657-8425 for more information. 


